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Bill Brown joins the company as
Global Technical Manager.
A Chartered Engineer with PCN &
CSWIP Level 3 certification, Bill has
over forty years’ experience in the
Inspection & Non Destructive
Testing industry. Bill joins TRAC Oil
& Gas’ Senior Management Team to
contribute to the current high
standards of inspection and testing
service provision.

Mark McKenzie

Mark McKenzie, joins TRAC’s
Australian operations in the role of
Senior Project Manager. Mark
comes from TRACs Aberdeen office
where he worked as a Project
Manager. Mark brings with him a
wealth of knowledge and comes
with previous project experience in
Australia. We look forward to
working alongside him.
We wish Bill and Mark the best of
luck in their respective new roles.

Bill Brown
CEng, BSc (Hons) NDT, MInstNDT, FIAQP

www.tracoilandgas.com

For more information, please contact
Ross.Mackay@trac.com

TRAC bolster inspection
credentials
TRAC have taken the next step

It enables engineers to determine

in their expansion plans by

the optimum repair strategy and

bolstering their inspection

improve risk life assessment

credentials with the purchase of

(RLA) & risk based inspection

the Silverwing RMS2 rapid

(RBI) maintenance programs. It is

motion scanners.

also extremely flexible with a

The RMS2 is a high speed, high
accuracy remote access
ultrasonic corrosion mapping

range of scanning heads to suit
different inspection
requirements.

system designed to evaluate the

TRAC Operations Manager

condition of ferrous structures

Stephen Brett said ‘the

such as storage tanks, pipelines,

acquisition of the RMS2 enables

pressure vessels and other

TRAC to further meet clients

critical equipment. It can give

needs in an ever demanding

100% coverage in a band up to

market.’

1000mm wide, significantly
increasing probability of
detection (POD) of corrosion.

‘’It is also extremely
flexible with a range of
scanning heads to suit
different inspection
requirements’’

RMS2 scanning

www.tracoilandgas.com

Online Induction

As of Quarter 3 TRAC Oil & Gas

The introduction of an online in-

Pty Ltd will be rolling out an

duction system will help TRAC

online induction system for field

maintain their focus on ‘getting it

staff, contractors, office staff

right’ as well as continuing their

and visitors. TRAC’s new induc-

‘attention to detail’ approach to

tion system (screenshot below)

business. TRAC operate under a

will be in place to support com-

combined HSEQ policy and are

pliance with Work Health and

certified to all the relevant local

Safety legislation. The induction

and international standards

system will also be able to rec-

required to deliver high quality

ord digitally that staff have not

services to a global market.

just read inductions but also un-

Here at TRAC we have an

derstood the content through an

impeccable safety record and

online assessment. It will ensure

stand by our motto of “we work

staff are trained on core values,

safely, or not at all” whilst aiming

organisation standards, introduc-

for a zero incidents outcome.

tions, policies and procedures
before they start as part of their

‘’Expediting the on-

welcome pack.

boarding process and
improving the tracking
capability of core skills
& competence’’

TRAC Online induction homepage

www.tracoilandgas.com

Safety Award
TRAC are delighted to announce

These awards will be collected by

they’ve recently been awarded

Caroline Rodger – HSEQ

the Gold Safety Achievement

Coordinator and Mark Mckenzie –

Award from IFAP along with six

Senior Project manager at the

months without a lost time

IFAP Safety awards ceremony in

injury award.

October.

This has been awarded as a

Caroline said of the award ‘this is

result of TRAC successfully

great news for the company and

implementing Workers

we are proud of our impeccable

Compensation & Injury

safety record— I would like to

Management Return to Work

thank all colleagues for their help

programmes and all employees

and support in achieving this

are now fully trained in fatigue

award.’

management.

SEAAOC
TRAC recently exhibited at the
SEAAOC (South East Asia
Australia Offshore & Onshore
Conference) in Darwin.
SEAAOC is Northern Australia’s
largest and longest established
petroleum conference and
brings together major players
involved within Australasia’s Oil
& Gas Industries. The event is
run as a partnership between
informa Australia and the
department of the Chief
Minister—Northern Territory
Government of Australia. The
event runs alongside the

‘mining the territory conference’
as well as ‘building the territory
conference’ combing all 3 events
to form NT Resources week.

Ross Mackay at SEAAOC

www.tracoilandgas.com

Charity
For a third year running, TRAC

The team raised $500 for their

completed the HBF ‘Run for a

chosen charity, ‘Children’s

Reason.’ Stephen Brett, Ross

Leukaemia and Cancer Research.’

Mackay, Philippa Bowman and
Daniel Lewis all ran the event on
May 25th.
This year there was over 30,000
participants which makes the
HBF run the most participated
charity event in Perth. The event
started in the Perth CBD and
went via the Mitchell Freeway,
before participants reached the
finishing line situated by
Gloucester Park race course.

TRAC Team

Tough Mudder
September saw TRAC Pty
colleagues Stephen Brett &
Daniel Lewis enter Tough
Mudder. Tough Mudder is a 20
km obstacle course designed to
test all-around strength,
stamina, teamwork, and mental
grit. It is described as
‘Probably the Toughest Event
on the Planet.’
Only 78% of entrants
successfully complete the
challenge but Stephen & Dan
conquered it with ease, and
also managed to raise over
$500 for charity. Well done
guys!

www.tracoilandgas.com

Stephen Brett on his way to completing Tough
Mudder

